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This game is a fantasy action role-playing game in which users are immediately immersed in an adventure, choose their character at the beginning of the game and choose a map to travel together. You can explore a vast world while gathering and leveling up magic, weapons, armor and special items. A tower-defense
style game, where you can fortify your own tower and take the battle to your enemies, also supports. 1. The features of this game As I said before, the Elden Ring is a fantasy action role-playing game with a tower defense element to it. A wide open world connects over 700 large dungeons and you can freely choose a
map to travel together. You can also freely choose weapons, armor, and magic. The more you level up in equipment, the stronger your equipment becomes. There are over 300,000 different weapon, armor, and magic combinations for you to pick from. On top of all that, a 3D engine is used to create a rich and deep
fantasy world. It's not just a single-player game, but also supports multiplayer with other players. It's a thrilling action game to play with friends and family. 2. Recommended Requirements We recommend the following minimum specifications: Mac OS X 10.7 or higher iPad 2 or higher iPhone 4 or higher iPhone 5 or
higher Android OS 2.3 or higher PC OS 10.7 or higher 3. Can I try the game before installing? In the Mac and PC versions, you can try out the beta version. In addition, you can play online with other players who have already downloaded the game. You can also challenge them to a battle. In the iPad and iPhone versions,
you can only try out the beta version. 4. How is the online gameplay supported? On the Mac and PC versions, the online gameplay is implemented via the Internet. To access the game, you need to register an account and then log in to the game. On the iPad and iPhone versions, the online gameplay is implemented via
our Game Center. After you log in, you can see a list of other players' characters. You can challenge other players to a battle by clicking "New Match". If you win, you will be able to go on to the next battle. 5. What happens when I beat a player and gain a reward? When you defeat another player, you will

Elden Ring Features Key:
Custom World - A Vast World Full of Excitement
Player Customization
An Epic Drama with Multiple Factions - Common and Noble, Dark and Light
Action Roleplaying and RPG elements
Open Online for Co-op

Elden Ring is scheduled for release for the PC platform in November 2016. Please visit the official website for more information. (>
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